
Discover a range of tailored finance options designed for the seamless acquisition 
of Flowplant machines. Precision meets flexibility in every choice, reflecting our 
commitment to reliability, professionalism, and customer-centric solutions. 

FINANCE
BROCHURE



INTRODUCTION
Discover the advantages of financing your Flowplant acquisition. 
Recognising the substantial investment of an outright purchase, we 
want to highlight financing as an option for you to explore. Spreading 
costs over a period of time not only aids cash flow but also provides 
access to the necessary unit, enhancing your service capabilities and 
fostering business growth. Empower your journey with Flowplant. 

Our 115 van pack jetter cleans drains up to 150mm diameter. It is the 
smallest jetter in our van pack range and it has a Honda petrol engine 
which can deliver 3000 psi (200 bar) up to 8 gpm (36 l/min).

115 SERIES VAN PACK

Prices shown are indicative only 
and may vary. 

• 200 bar (3,000 psi) / 36 l/min (8gpm)
• 325 litre (72 gallon) water tank
• Ideal for drains up to 150mm
• 120° pivoting hose reel
• Enclosed design for improved safety
• Built-in anti freeze system
• Dry shut system

MACHINE 115 Series Van Pack Radio Remote Control

MONTHLY REPAYMENT £305.00*

WEEKLY REPAYMENT £70.00*

Figures quoted are derived from a 5-year term. Financing options are exclusively 
accessible to UK businesses registered as limited companies. Potential charges for 
initial rental and final payment may be applicable. While the prices provided are 
accurate at the publication date, they may be adjusted in accordance with base 
vehicle pricing, subject to market conditions and financial standing.

For more 
information 

on our finance 
packages call 
01722 325424.

The 115 van pack jetter benefits from a 5 channel radio control (option). 
The handset is shock resistant and waterproof. It has a 100m range and 

operators can control the water pressure, engine speed and 
engine stop functions. 

Find out more about the 115 Series Van Pack, features 
and technical specification by scanning the QR 

code. 

 

EMPOWER YOUR INVESTMENT - Acknowledging the weight of a full upfront 
purchase, have you considered the option of financing your Flowplant purchase. 
Considering financing as a strategic option would allow you to spread costs over an 
extended period. This approach not only eases cash flow but also grants you entry to 
essential units, fortifying your service capacity and propelling your business toward 
new heights. 

NAVIGATING CASH FLOW - In the dynamic landscape of business, we understand 
the critical role cash flow plays. That’s why we advocate for exploring financing options 
for your Flowplant acquisition. Opting to spread costs not only mitigates immediate 
financial strain but strategically positions your business to navigate the ebb and flow 
of operational finances. Seize the opportunity to balance your cash flow effectively and 
consider financing your next Flowplant purchase. 

STRATEGIC BUSINESS GROWTH - Elevate your business strategy with Flowplant 
by considering financing as a pivotal element. Recognising the significance of unit 
acquisition, tailored financing options spread over a period of time facilitate not only 
financial ease but open avenues for strategic growth. Embrace the chance to amplify 
your service offerings, enhance operational efficiency, and steer your business toward 
a future of sustained success. 

Option to finance complete 
package including vehicles, fully 

fitted with Flowplant units, van 
racking, accessories and more.

*Prices quoted for unit only, options to finance vehicle and accessories available.



Our DVK drain jetter van pack cleans drains up to 300mm diameter. It 
is our largest standard van pack with three performance options and a 
low emission 50 hp diesel engine.

DVK400 VAN PACK

• 4000 psi (280 bar) at 12 gpm (54 lpm) drain 
jetter van pack

• Massive cleaning power in 300mm drains
• Harben run dry high pressure pump
• Jump Jet kit for long drain runs
• Ideal for unblocking, descaling & root 

cutting
• 400 litre (90 gallon) non-corroding       

plastic water tanks
• Radio and Manual control options
• Low emission diesel engine

MACHINE DVK400 Van Pack Radio Remote Control

MONTHLY REPAYMENT £742.00*

WEEKLY REPAYMENT £172.00*

Figures quoted are derived from a 5-year term. Financing options are exclusively accessible to UK businesses registered 
as limited companies. Potential charges for initial rental and final payment may be applicable. While the prices provided 
are accurate at the publication date, they may be adjusted in accordance with base vehicle pricing, subject to market 
conditions and financial standing.

For more 
information 

on our finance 
packages call 
01722 325424.

The DVK weighs 1,165 kgs when loaded with 400 litres of water and it is 
1.8m long . It is ideal for larger vans with a payload of 1,300 kgs or more. 
Fitting at our factory or authorised agent can normally be completed in 
1 day.

Find out more about the DVK Series Van Pack, features and technical 
specification by scanning the QR code. 

Our 320 van pack drain jetter cleans drains up to 200mm diameter. It 
is our mid range van pack jetter with a fully loaded spec, low emission 
diesel engine and two performance options.

320 SERIES VAN PACK

Prices shown are indicative only and 
may vary.

• 200 bar (3,000 psi) / 45 l/min (10 gpm)
• 170 bar (2,500 psi) / 54 l/min (12 gpm)
• 7 channel radio remote control (standard)
• 400 litre (72 gallon) water tank
• Ideal for drains up to 200mm
• Hydraulic reel
• Enclosed design for improved safety
• Built-in anti freeze system
• Pressure control valve

MACHINE 320 Series Van Pack Radio Remote Control

MONTHLY REPAYMENT £515.00*

WEEKLY REPAYMENT £119.00*

Figures quoted are derived from a 5-year term. Financing options are exclusively accessible to UK businesses registered 
as limited companies. Potential charges for initial rental and final payment may be applicable. While the prices 
provided are accurate at the publication date, they may be adjusted in accordance with base vehicle pricing, subject to 
market conditions and financial standing.

For more 
information 

on our finance 
packages call 
01722 325424.

The 320 weighs just 475 kgs dry and even when loaded with 400 litres 
of water it is still one of the lightest van packs on the market. It is ideal 
for vans with a payload of 1,000 kgs. At just over 1.2m long there is plenty 
of room in a medium wheelbase van after installation. Fitting at our 
factory or authorised agent can normally be completed in 1 day.

Find out more about the 320 Series Van Pack, features and technical 
specification by scanning the QR code. 

*Prices quoted for unit only, options to finance vehicle and accessories available. *Prices quoted for unit only, options to finance vehicle and accessories available.



The Flowplant GTH trailer jetter is the smallest in our range but still 
powerful enough to clean drains up to 150mm diameter. It has overrun 
brakes, rust proof tanks with 225 litre capacity and full lighting. The 
hose reel is manually wound. It is rear mounted and can hold 90m of 
3/8″ jetting hose.

GTH 3008 TRAILER JETTER

• Suitable for drains up to 150mm
• Rear mounted manual hose reel
• 200 bar (3,000 psi) / 36 l/min (8 gpm)
• 225 litre (50 gallon) water capacity
• Low emission petrol engine
• Lightweight & easy to tow

MACHINE GTH3008 Trailer Jetter

MONTHLY REPAYMENT £255.00*

WEEKLY REPAYMENT £59.00*

Figures quoted are derived from a 5-year term. Financing options are exclusively accessible to UK businesses registered 
as limited companies. Potential charges for initial rental and final payment may be applicable. While the prices provided 
are accurate at the publication date, they may be adjusted in accordance with base vehicle pricing, subject to market 
conditions and financial standing.

For more 
information 

on our finance 
packages call 
01722 325424.

The Flowplant GTH trailer jetter is the smallest in our range but still 
powerful enough to clean drains up to 150mm diameter. It has overrun 
brakes, rust proof tanks with 225 litre capacity and full lighting. The hose 
reel is manually wound. It is rear mounted and can hold 90m of 3/8″ 
jetting hose.

Find out more about the GTH trailer, features and technical 
specification by scanning the QR code. 

The new DTK trailer drain jetter delivers huge cleaning power of 4,000 
psi at 12 gpm. Perfect for contractors who need to get the job done – 
first time!

DTK TRAILER DRAIN JETTER

• Suitable for drains up to 300mm
• Rear mounted hydraulic hose reel 

with speed control and freewheel
• 280 bar (4,000 psi) / 54 l/min (12 

gpm)
• 500 litre (110 gallon) water capacity
• Low emission Stage 5 diesel engine
• Lightweight & easy to tow

Figures quoted are derived from a 5-year term. Financing options are exclusively accessible to UK businesses registered 
as limited companies. Potential charges for initial rental and final payment may be applicable. While the prices 
provided are accurate at the publication date, they may be adjusted in accordance with base vehicle pricing, subject to 
market conditions and financial standing.

For more 
information 

on our finance 
packages call 
01722 325424.

Its legendary Harben P pump can drive the hose deep into sewers 
blocked with silt, fat, scale or roots, restoring flow in a matter of minutes. 
It has more than enough jetting power to clean 300mm drains quickly 
and professionally.

The twin plastic tanks are lightweight and corrosion free. They can hold 
500 litres (110 gallons) and both have access covers making them easy 
to clean.

Find out more, features and technical specification by scanning           
the QR code. 

MACHINE DTK500 Standard Trailer

MONTHLY REPAYMENT £708.00*

WEEKLY REPAYMENT £164.00*

*Prices quoted for unit only, options to finance vehicle and accessories available.

*Prices quoted for unit only, options to finance vehicle and accessories available.



Flowplant Group Ltd
Gemini House, 
Brunel Road, 
Churchfields Ind. Est., 
Salisbury, 
Wiltshire, 
SP2 7PU

GET IN TOUCH

+44 1722 325424
Select option 1

sales@flowplant.com

www.flowplant.com


